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Seventh Semester B.E. Degree Examination,
Reai Time Systems

Tirne: 3 hrs.

1a.

b.

6a.

b.

Note: Answer ony FIVE full questions, selecting
atleast TWO questions.from eoch part.

"ART _ At

What is real time systen-r? Explain general computer contrqI s]'siem with neat block diagram

Define the term "Time ci:rrstrair,t"? How are RTS classified based on time .onr,ru,lrl?*'"tut'
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

Explain software design of RTS using software module.
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l,tax. Marks:100

(10 Marks)
(05 NIarks)
(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)
((.)B &ialiis)
(06 Marks)

(10 tsIarks)
(10 liarks)

2 a. With an example explain sequence control n field application and write the block diagram of

c. Discuss different types of'programs in system design.

typical chemical batch processing.
b. Explain dual computer scheme.

c. Explain DDC and its advantages with neat diagram.

3 a. Erplain interrupt vectoring using prior:ity encoder circuit.
h. Explain dlgital interf,rces.
c. Explain diftbrent LAllJ topologies.

PART _ B

5 a. What are the functicns of task states with task state diagram?

b. Explain differc'nt sclieduling straiegies.

c. Explain : i) Task ciraining ii) Task swapping.

4 a. List and explain various requirenrents in progran,ming languages used in real time

applications. ( 12 Marks)

b. Explain simple table driven approach used fbr application oriented softrvare. (08 Marks)

L rr,,,,.

(10 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

Explain the problem of shared memory. Hou, sentaphores are used fc overcome this

problem. (10 illarks)

Explain live..lock, deadlock and indefinite postponement in brief. (06 Marks)

Explain : i) pool ii) channel. (04 Marks)

Wiih neat flow chart, describe single program approach with refbrence to RTS design.7a.

b.

8a.
b.

c.

Explain functional specifications with respect to a drying oven. (08 Marks)

Explain Yourdon methodology. (06 Marks)

Differentiate between the rvard and Mellor method and Hatley and Pirabhai methodologies.
(06 Marks)

,(r<***
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(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(06 Nlarks)
(10 Marks)
(04 Nlarks)

(10 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(12 Marks)
application

(08 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)

Time: 3 hrs.

Seventh Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.20L6lJan.20l7
Real Time System

Max. Marks:100
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Note: Answer FIVE full questions, selecting
at least TWO questions from each part.

PART - A
Define real time system. Classify them based on time constraints.
Explain the different types of programs in system design.

la.
b.

c.

6a.
b.
c.

Explain in detail. the generalized computer control system showing hardware and software
interface.

(10 Marks)

activities and objectives carried out by computer in computer control2 a. List out the
application.

3 a. What is necessity of using specialized
parallel computer architectures.

processors in RTS? Explain the different forms of

b. Explain the basic interrupt input mechanism with diagram and flow chart.

c. Explain multilevel interrupts.

4 a. List and explain in brief, the major requirement for a real time language.

b. Explain with block diagram, the table driven approach to devise special

software.

PART _ B
Explain with neat diagram. the typical structure of a RTOS.

b. What is DDC? Explain in brief the different possible techniques used for it.
c. Write a note on hierarchical system.

state diagram.
c. Explain the three levels of priority structure.

Describe in brief mutual exclusion.
Explain the general structure of input output sub system (IOSS).

List the basic functions of the task management. Explain the task states with the help of task

Explain the issues of synchronization and communication in inter task communication.
(10 Marks)

7 a. With respect to real time design, describe the single program approach u'ith flow chart.
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

b. Explain with diagram, how data will be shared with common memory.
c. With diagram, describe basic software module.

8 a. Explain in detail Hartley and Pirbhai method.
b. Explain with respect to Ward and Mellor method, the following:

D Dry-oven context diagram.
ii) First level transformation diagram for dry-oven.

,. ,< {< ,< ,<
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Real Time Systems

Max. Marks:10,{irl
Note: Answer FIVE !illl questions, selecting
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c.

4a.
b.

(09 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(05 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(05 Marks)

- .. PART_B
a. With neat diagraur explain priority structures.
b. Explain scheduling strategies.
c. Give the. basic functions of task management.

diagraru. '

8a.
b.

c.
d.

Explain task sfatepsfatep with a typical task
(08 Marks)

a. With,a diagram, explain task chaining and swapping.
b. ;Draw the figure for: i) non partitioned, ii) partitioned rnemory.
c; Explain semaphore.
d. What is Liveness? Explain.

q,"""',..,
ir,,, ,,,,,-.11,. 

(05 Marks)

" r..,ir 
lt,

a. Explain software design in case of preliminary design of RTSS with diagram. (08 Marks)
b. With flow-chart explain foreground/background approach. (08 Marks)
c. Explain multi-tasking approach. (04 Marks)

Explain Yourdon methodo logy. (05 Marks)
Draw and explain context diagram for drying oven in case of ward and Mellor method.

(08 Marks)
Differentiate between Ward & Mellor and Hatley & Pirbhai methodologies. (02 Marks)
Explain the architecture model in case of Hatley and Pirbhai method. (05 Marks)

,s* [l-[r]l-l-[[]l
Time:3 hrs.

at least TWO questions ftom each parl ,,,,'..'' ',,,,
i."ii

r''" L-. ,.'*t'PART_A ,"J,".:
a. Clpssify RTS based on time constraints. i,,,..'""..," 

(06 Marks)

b. Explaia the following: :;,. ,r"'"

r; ifocf< based tasks ii) Event based tasks iii) Interactive-system (06 Marks)

c. Differentiate real time systems and non-real time systems. *_ ^: {l' (02 Marks)
d. Explain the.ftillorving program types: i) Multi-tasking; ii) Real #iine. (06 Marks)

'' "" .. j\'-
a. Explain sequence centrol for a single chemical reactor vesS$llvith neat sketcli. (06 Marks)

b. With neat diagrafi"explain ioop control and give .{!e &dvantages of DDC over analog
control. i,.; (08 Marks)

c. With neat sketch, explain,hierarchical systems. 1,* *, (06 Marks)

a. With a diagram, explain digital input interfaae. (06 Marks)
b. Explain with a neat diagram analog,output system. (05 h,[arks)

c. Draw single chip computer and explain. (03 Marks;
d. Expiain coi'nnru*icedcns and the',,,rai,e, cf.C\ai'acterizing+eri+1^ e+r+isueie a.tisii tech-niqr-:es.

,:, . (06 Marks)

Explain the following: i) Security, ii) Rea;;bility, iii) Portability
Explain exception handling, . ,*.

*****


